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2-' year* In the away office of the 
Fowey Consols copper mine, a mine 
that employed 3000 people for some BO 
to 00 years. The t’owey Consols as
say office was hnilt for my father in 
1820, who held it until his death In 180.V 
I had been In the office 
ten rears then, and for 
wards, when our mines, the Fowey Con
sols, Parr Consols, West Fowey Con
sols, Prldeaox Wood and East Crlnnls, 

stopped. Those belonged chiefly 
to L T. Treffry of Place House, 
Fowey, Cornwall. To show the profits 
or dividends in a good copper mine, Mr. 
Treffry used to take up every four 
months in Parr Consols mine £16,000, 
or, say, $76.000. I only quote these 
few of scores of others In Cornwall and 
Devonshire. See what the Devon great 
consols mines have returned. The writer 
of the above heading surely could not 
know anything of the immense yearly 
return of copper and ’tin from the two 
western counties. While I am great!v 
pleased to see gold and sliver In such 
quantities being returned, yet give me a 
copper or tin mine for dividends, for 
employment and the good of the conn-

LE 1 AND THE WAR EAGLE MINING SHARES.flOlffill DEVEIM, 314 Golden Opportunities.•arts of 
fire* is 
in this 

trduous

Boeelaud Development, Smuggler, Red 
Eagle, Vietorv.Triuinpli, Silver Bell, 
Ibex. Grand Prize, B. C. Gold Fields, 
Gold Hills, Northern Belle, White Bear. 
Close quotations on all stocks.

I

Gopher, 1000 share certificates..... 1 c 
B. B. Lee, 1000 share certificates... c 

ds, 200 share certificates. 87}c 
Fields, 1000 share certifi

cates.....................................
Golden Cache...................
Dominion Development Co 
Special rate* for round amounts of 

these and others.

$
Two Frien 
B. 0. GoldThe Two Chief Producing 

Mines in Rossland
irican Capitalists Will 

Build Railroads
Two Friends........ .
Butte........ ..................
Josle...................... .
Rossland Dev. Co...
Kelley Creek...........
Great Western ......
Deer Park..................
Snowdrop ..................

.... 28 B.C. Gold Fields..........

.... 3i Tin Horn........................

.... 44 Smuggler........................

.... 14 White Bear...................

.... 121 Northern Belle...........

.... IS Bondholder...................

.... 19} Enterprise.....................
......  1} Yale..................................

PROSPECTOR,
Box 12, World Office.
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TORONTO MINING AGENCY.
69 YONGE STREET.

1.86with him for 
16 years after

21}
1 83 10.....

7}ida the 
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e use of

Gold is 12}COST ONLY ABOUT $100,000OPEN UP NEW ONTARIO 18E. STRACHAN COX, h

Wealth • Address . .7 TORONTO STREET, 
Phone 1680 zTheir Output is Nearly 50 Per Cent, of 

That of Western Australia.
iy Don’t Want the Trade to Go to 

Winnipeg and Toronto.
Toronto.Ftys SNAP. AUCTIOK IaIiW.All stocks, whether Bank, Insur

ance, Railroad or any\ industrial 
stocks, are dependent on 
ditions of trade and are affected by 
political manipulation.

i
T«t a Whale Mallea Wnl Crasy ever 

Western Australia-L« Bet's Smelter 

Slte-lm Jests'. Shart-TOsS Bnty en 
Lena Oré—Anelber B.C. Hallway lie 

pely-Werk en the EendbetSer-B. C. 

■Inina Teples.

It is stated that the output of gold 
from the two chief producing mine* of 
Rossland—the Le Roi and the War 
Eagle—is equal to nearly DO per cent, 
of the total output of the whole of 
Western Australia, 
cash originally sunk In the purchase and 
equipment of these two mines was under 
$100,000. Yet a whole nation went 
crasy over Western Australia and pour
ed millions of treasure into It,

Tbs lamp', output.
At Rossland camp 6000 tons of ore 

is being shipped and milled every 
month. With the Increased develop
ment in sight for the summer month* 
this output should be nearly doubled.

. Treatment of tbs Ore. •
It is announced that the Mathnsons 

ot London, Bug., are looking Into a 
process for the reduction of the Trail 
Creek ores. The Muthesons are great 
mining financiers, and are, by the way, 
the people who are behind the English 

the Deloro mispickcl 
county.

Le Eel’» sBelter Site.
A site for the Le Koi’s new smelter 

has not yet been selected. It Is not im
probable that the location chosen will 
be Barney O'Brien’s ranebe. which lies 
on the boundary line at the intersection 
of the Dewdney trail and the Red 
Mountain railway.

• Swede l*r«" afBalay Labs CUy Sell

MUSTS
a/IORTOAGB BALE of Dwelling 
ivi House nnd Choice Lot on Elm- 
street, Toronto.

Under end by rlrtne of the power of sale 
contained In a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of «ale, there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction, by 
C. J. Townsend * Co., at their auction 
room», No. 21 King-street west, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 8tb day of May, 1807, at 
the hour or 12 o’clock noon, lots 21, 22, 43,
44 and 40 on the south aide of Elm-street, 
Toronto, plan D 80. and being

That solid brick dwelling house aqd pro* : 
raises, known as No. 48 Elm-street, Toronto. \ 
The frontage on Elm-street la 44 feet and 
the depth 105 feet. The lot Is 80 feet «tide 
towards the rear portion. There Is a 18- 
foot lane at the east side. The bouse cen
taine seven rooms, and there 1» a good well 
on the premises.

The bouse Is solidly 
moderate expenditure could be made 
most comfortable dwelling.

The property Is well known as the "WII- 
Kuwlln Homestead.” No more con-

Tee Mere Mining Properties - Hetea the con- soooA bent lbs law Bill and Menu 
gybe prspertle.-Copper to lb# Front-D try.

Reference la made to the Use of cop- 
per In the earliest ages, but then Dame 
Nature kindly gave It in its malleable or 
native sbnpe, as also gold and silver. 
The article of the 24th merely alludes 
to the Parys mines In Anglesey. A 
friend of mine, Capt. George Truan. 
managed copper mines In Anglesey for 
many years. No mention la made of 
the dozen copper smelting companies 
whose smelting works were in Swan sen, 
who control led the copper of the world. 
The Rio Tlnto, ins mlnns de--l have a 
nephew the aasayer In that mine. His 
father waa sent by the Taylor Bros, 
company of London, as their essayer to 
their silver lead works In Guadalajara, 
North Spain. I was offered a situation 
of $3000 a year for five years by a Mr. 
Cole, secretary of a London company 
to go at their essayer to the Copiapo 
copper works in CalCera, Chill. 1 did 
not need the sitnatlon then, but another 
nephew was studying silver-lead smelt
ing with another uncle, who was man
ager of the Ballycprus silver works near 
Dublin. Mr. Cole went to Ballycorus 
and engaged my nephew for five years 
for $3000 a year. I bad another brother 
engaged by the Mining Company of Ire
land as their essayer in their Knockma- 
hon copper mines near Waterford. The 
“bit” of. copper in Great Britain is n 
mighty big one. where we need to copper 
onr ships' bottoms to keep off the bar
nacles. There was a demand for cop
per, and a large one, and It sold for 
a penny an ounce (32c a pound). Bnt 
the building of Iron ships nnd the using 
of yellow metal for vessels, with foreign 
ores coming In duty free, ruined our 
copper industry, and our west country 
mines had to go under. I am surprised 
the writer of the heading nnd the article 
who knows so much about foreign cop
per mines, knows so little of the output 
of copper and tin in Great Britain. I 
would call the writer’s attention to n 
cariosity—the Botnllack copoer mine on 
the edge of the cliffs near Land’s End. 
some thousand feet d 
driving levels under 
hear the sea dashing and roaring over 
their heads. To give some Idea of the 

. number of mines in Cornwall, I have 

. stood on Cam Bren hill and eonntod 
over a hundred mine étigtne stacks and 
chimneys. In onr old mine, the Fowey 
Consols, before she ceased working, we 
had men working under, the 300 fathoms' 
levels, or. say. 2000 feeK The Dnke of 
Cornwall and Prince and Princess of 
Wales went under ground, and I chanc
ed to be with the agents showing them 
over the mine. I have some old memo
randa, nnd I see Cornwall produced in 
1848 some 13,000 tons of pure copper 
from 100,000 tons of ore.

•zRiver and Lillooet Gold 
Mining Co. (Ltd.)

Cold Is wealth, the 
Mainspring of the world.

I The "Swede Boys” of Rainy Lake 
: City, who have been connected with a 

■ gotxj many mining deal» In Northwest-
SHARES

Ontario
Gold

Authorized Capital, #750,000, la * 
Preferred snares sold at par, 01 

A hydraulic mine (719 acres), a really safe 
mining business Tenture. Prospectus will be 
sent on application.

1 shares, 
I each.If you want to participate in the 

profits of mining, write the
era Ontario, have sold two more pro
perties, These are known as mining lo
cations H. P. 306 and H. P. 268, com-

Rossland
114 Yonge 8t.

COLD MINING, 
D. A I. CO'Y.

prising 176 acres of mineral lands, altu- 
0 II a a led between the two Manitou lakes. In
f 7 y I the company making the purchase are

I _ I Hon. A. Berg, Secretary of State In
1 Minnesota; Capt. Charles Nelson, n eon 

of Dr. Wolfred Nelson, one time Mayor 
of Montreal; Judge G. W. Nelson of St. 
Paul, and Matt Jensen, City Clerk of 

- fit Paul. The properties will be speed- 
1 11/ developed, It is understood.

TO COMPUTE tOR XBADE,

i' American Beads Will right Tarante and 
Winnipeg for field Fields butines..

The amount ot

Fred J. Stewart, L

80 VI0T0BIA-8T, TORONTO.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.FieldsTh. following td.er.rn wu received br the 

Caaeda Mutual Miulng and Development Oe. 
la title city: Montezuma irried. Lei . j 

id you will

• it to-day J

Rossland, May 1,1897.
M. O. TIBBITS,

32 Toronto St., Toronto:
Struck twenty (20) feet 

of Shipping ore on “ Little 
Giant.” ” Minnie” also AFFXv Y
IOOkS"c.'a.pounder. BOX 14, WORLD.

built and with a 
Into a8c. A strong company. Pries will advance.

Giant (Rossland). 16
■hipping mine. Average assays ISO gold.

Ramsdell (siocan).. 16
llam
venlrnt location could be had for anyone 
wishing to combine business and resident
ial premises.

For a builder the lot Is especially adapt
ed, It being easy of access and plenty of 
room for yard and materials or It would 
make a good factory site. •

TERMS OF SALE.
This property will be sold subject to ■ 

reserve bid and to a first mortgage for
,2500.

Ten per cent of the pnrebase money to 
be paid to the vendors' solicitor at the 
time of sale, and the balance In fifteen 

thereafter.

Win par dividends In August.

Silver Bear IOCo’y
Ltd.

M new Assers SOC ox. silver, IS oe. lead. 
•FECIAL PRICES ON-Cariboo, B.C. Gold 

Fields, White Deer. Greet Northers, testers 
Mining, Gold Hills, Rowland Dev.
S6S MINNEHAHA......... ............

" It would seem as if American railways 
will make a bid for u portion of the 
trade of Northwestern Ontario gold 
fcreas. If the Canadian authorities, says 
The Rainy Lake Journal, grant aid to
ward railroad construction, as now 
seems more that probable. It is certain 
that the railroad men at Duluth will not 
sit idly by and allow the trade or this 
vast new empire to go to Winnipeg and 
Toronto, and especially when "It is prac-

lï? Zenith “city*.11^ “ °‘
.The [mint that American railroads will 

for is, of course, at present protile- 
aiatical, and depends a great deal on 
what may lu» done on the Canadian side. 
But, one thing may be set down as 
pertain, and that is that they will strike 
the navigable waters of Rainy Lake 
Somewhere either ten miles east or ten 
miles west of this city, if not right at 
Bainy Lake City. It Is not at all likely 

nr v, . °* the American companies
will think of crossing the boundary, at 
Inst not for a time. Indeed, It is not 
necessary for them to do mo, In order to 
control almost the whole ot the traffic 
to and from these gold fields, no 
•hat may be done by the Canad

H

This great strike on one of the Caned. Mutuel 
properties eeeuree ue of et least oee greet mine.

Development work is going no on our other 
properties.

The amenât ef sleek te be sale at the 
share, le

TIN HORN Mc&kpfcSS1
KELLEY C*EEKÏ2ic ffîg&iïï&ÏZ 
PRINCESS (On the Scramble Vein).........25c
FOLEY.
MINNEHAHA 
CALIFORNIA 
IMPERIAL 900 .bvres.

.(call)

R. a WRIGHT & CO., 99 Bay St.
by tbe com-iy operating 

in Hastings
com pan 
mines

ind Present 
lelivery.

present price, 19)4 cent! per 
limited te leeneo .bares.

Canada Mutual Mining and Dev
elopment Co.. 32 Toronto St.

STANDARD MINING STOCKS daye thereafter.
The first mortgage can remain at a rea

sonable Interest (wholly or partly) at de. 
Sired, or It may be paid off. Possession 
one month after sale.
.This Is a rare opportunity to secure an 

eligible and convenient site In a central lo
cation.

For further particulars and conditions ot 
sale apply to

$3.124 We execute buying orders on the Rose- 
land and Bpokane Exchanges. Persons de
sirous of purchasing standard stocks cat, 
secure them at lowest prices by leavlsz or
ders with os.

We believe tbit tbe prices of tbe standard 
stocks of the Trail Creek District will soon 
advance materially.

eeeee ette eeeeeeeeeee«eeeeee

liéeH»)
The Ibex of Siocan3 5J

81000 .bars.eeeeeeeeseoeseeeee
,8c

Smelter Returns $86.87 per Ten. 
Sheree «30 per IOO.

The Jesto's Shan.
It is stated as a reason for the cessa

tion of shipments from the Josle that 
the management are Interested In a 
smelter scheme, and are holding hack 
their ore for more economical treatment 
by their own plant than tney cun pro- 
core by sending to outside smelters. The 
shaft on the Josle Is now down 185 feet. 
The bottom shows 10 feet of vein, with 
two feet of good ore. the rest mixed 
ere. Tbe Josle has now 25.000 tons of 
good shipping ore In sight

DUTY ON LEAD ORB.

J.HKIOHINOTON,
Vendors’ Solicitor,
70 Yonge-stract,Toronto.

JOHN WEBBER, Mining Broker,
Phone 2331. E. L. Sawyer & Co.,

Successors to Sawyer, Murpher A Co., 
Canada Life Building. Toronto,

74*
Dated April IS, 1897.Shares will be advanced to $40 on lOtb 

May. Intending pure havers are requested 
to send their applications In befoiv the 
above date, sa It will be lmpewlble to 
fill orders after, at preseat price. Applica
tions should be sent to

C. J. Townsend
22 KIHQ ST. WEST. & CO

7600 SAN FRANCISCO in 1000
•hare lots—special......................

6000 Mascot, in 1000 lots..................
50JO St. Paul, in 600 lots..............
6000 Victory-Triumph, 500 lots.,

500 Butte.......................................... .-.
600 Evening Star.............................

and oihera at closest price.
MINING 
HTOCKM

Parties Desirous „ 
of Piling

First-class producing mines 
in B.C. on American and 
English market can secure 

. a quick sale by writing to
R. L. LEIGH SPENCER,

67 CECIL STREET.
Rossland, Siocan, North Fork, Fair 

view, Texada, Kamloops, specialties.

4ceép. In which men 
the Atlantic can 2cJAMES LACT,

47 Canada Life Building 
LAI.'T, LKBT 

Temple Building, Montreal.

9}eToronto, or 
A CO., Be

OIL PAINTINGS 
mo WATER COLORS

3$cPER
CORD

. matter
____ . . -,--------anadlan Pa

cine or other railways over the bonnd-
lUc

Eastern Syndicate, 9K
bought ban interest in famous 

Bannockburn mine. 
Smuggler, 22c. Minnehaha, lie.

EVELYN MACRAE,
- 89 Melinda Street

R. DIXON,ne of the most potent factors that 
f"; establish nml facilitate competition 
in freight rates that will benefit the min
ing Interest* of the ltalny Lake. Seine 
River nnd Lake of tbe Wood* district* 

i, j* the completion of the lock at Fort 
I Frances. When that is done the monte 
8 P°>r of the transportation business now 

<1? J1*, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
will be broken, nnd this region will no 

I longer be subjected to exorbitant freight 
charges, from which so far there has 
bren no escape. Viewed in this light 

-the completion of the Fort France* lot* 
will be a godsend to everyone interested 
in tile gold fields : for, with continuous 
•avigation established from Rainy Lake 
to Lake of the Woods, it is n foregone 
(onclnsion that all the heavy mining 
Machinery to be used here, even though 
It were manufactured in Canada, could 
pe loaded on the boats at Toronto nnd 
Hupped to Port Arthur or Duluth, then 
carried bv rail to Sturgeon Falls or 
Rainy Lake City, put on boats' again, 
and carried down stream nil the way 
through the dangerous rapids above and 
"low the lock at Fort Frances, cheaper 
than It would be possible for the C.1MI. 
jo carry it by rail to Rat Portage. Then, 
loo. It Is safer to transport heavy 
freights down through the rapids than 
It is to attempt to take such good* up 
the stream, as nearlv every steamboat 
ainn on these treacherous waters has 
learned to his cost and. sorrow. It will 
thus tie seen that a railway striking the 
navigable waters of Rainy Lake at tVs 
city will he in a position to command the 
entire traffic of the gold fields, ns it 
is accessible for steamers engaged in 
traffic of the Seine River. Manitou and 
Lake of the Woods gold fields.

JustWestern Journal. Condemn Proposed Ex- 
perl Tex en Irllbk Columbia fisl.se,

30* Cerltee ‘JU., TOlsmPER . On Thursday, May 6th,

we will sell the entire stock in 
trade of

MR. J. 0. ANDERSON,
consisting of OIL PAINT
INGS and WATER-COLOR 
DRAWINGS, at our 
at 2.30 p.m.
C. J. TOWNSEND & CO., Auctioneers.

CORD Commenting on an article In The To
ronto World regarding proposed retalia
tion for tbe Dlngley bill’s treatment tf 
the lead ores of British Columbia The 
Rossland Mining Review remarks:

“An export duty on lead ore would 
be simply insanity. Granted that pro
tection is a justifiable tax in order to 
stimulate an infant industry, the infaut 
industry of mining cannot afford to pay 
taxes to encourage smelting. An ex
port duty on ore would stimulate smelt
ing on this side. Bnt where ore can 
be smelted as economically on this side 
ns on the other the difference In trans
portation charges forms a sufficient pre
mium. Where ore can he smelted more 
cheaply on this side it will be smelted. 
Consequently, it is only where the mine- 
owner would lose that an export duty 
would in any way benefit smelting. If 
it were only a question of losing so much 
per ton on the ore mined. It might ip* 
said that the Canadian mine-owner 
mold stand it to encourage Canadian 
smelting. But freight nnd treatment

0 ominous words to the mine-owner, 
very small difference In the cost of 

treatment per ton may mean, and does 
mean, an enormous difference in the num
ber of tons reduced below the profit 
minimum of value. In this way min
ing differs from ordinary manufactur
ing."

Mining Quotations.
Mlaaiasaga, 60c; Kelley Creek, 16c; 

Ekupress, 22c; B. B. Lee; 10c; B. 0. 
Gold Fields, 16c; northern BeUe, 11c; 
Princess, 23c.

6000 Colorado for sale—make offer.

o. Tel. 2*30.

:
metals taken out. $50 a year for each 
claim taken up, $100 u year for every 
transfer of a claim, 50 cents per thou
sand for milling timber ont, and 23 
cents per cord on cordwood, and 5 cents 
a ton royalty on any coal mined. These 
railway lands during the term of the 
lease are open to entry by free miners 
who, however, must give the company 
a half Interest in any mine they stake 
ont. This, as it will be seen, is a no
vel proposition, and at first sight seems 
objectionable and much against the In
terest of the free miner.

street E. MINING SHARESI. T. Jenklo.
Walkerton, April 30, 1807.

Noble Five Con., Imperial Call or 
write.
W. H. Bleasdell & Co

60 Yonge Street 24

MID-BA 8T ONT A BIO.

F. M’PHILLIPS,Eastings Censty melee loan Likely te 
IxbnS lets Patentera Tewesklpe.

<•I i;rooms
Phone IS XI. I Tores te-sl rf.1, Te rente.

It looks as though the Hastings Coun
ty mining boom might extend west Into 
Peterboro

Dr. Granville Colei
MINING STOCKSCounty.

Times says that in all directions pros
pectors are at work, and options are 
being taken on everything, 
neighborhood of Apsley the country is 
faiily blanketed with options, most of 
which are for two years, while in many 
other localities the options run only for 
a few months.

The Times goes on:
We recently secured an option on 

some property at our very doors, and 
had an assay made of the ore. The as
say showed $32 per ton of gold, which 
subsequent investigation showed to lie 
under the murk. The find is a valuable 
one, and the vein will be opened up and 
developed at once. This is only one case. 
Not long since a piece of ore was sent 
to The Times for assay, which contain 
ed even a larger percentage 
precious metal. The property 

obtained hi

The Peterboro
Ph. D. (Freiburg)

Aasayer and Consulting Chemist,
62 YONCE STREET,

Manufacturer el Ethers end Fomaldebyd., 
Asseye end eoaly.ee undertaken.

Vacancies 1er two pupils

C. J. T0WNSEHD
22 lUS ST. WIST. CO.er Work en Ike Bondholder.In the It y on wont to Invest In gilt-edged 

In. stocks, call or write for prospectus. 
We recommend as good investments: 
MINNEHAHA—Camp McKInaey, free

milling, 7 feet pay ore ...........................
ST. PAUL-Extension ot White Bear,

lias Ire Bol vein .....................
KELI.KY CREEK ....................
LILY MAY-Bblpplng mine ..
PUG .,*....... 1•
Cariboo (Camp McKinney) ..
6UU Iron Colt .................................

mln-At a nieeting of the Bondholder Min
ing Company, the manager, Mr. R. C. 
Campbell-Johnston, was present, and 
most satisfactorily explained the present 
condition of the mines.

On a plan of the property and the 
adjoining mines, he pointed out the 
oi*en cuts and natural exposures which 
by actual surveys proved that the vein» 
traced throughout the Bondholder pro
perty were continuous across the inter
vening claims, the Ma boo and Ohio 
on to the Enterprise mine and the Iron 
Horse. This proof, apparent to anyone 
going over the ground, is very important 
and encouraging, showing the wonderful 
continuity of the company’s veins and 
their possibilities of holding in value to 
great depth.

There aye three veins parallel to one 
another exposed on the surface of the 
company's claims. Two of these cor
respond to those so extensively proved 
to be of high irrade in the Enterprise. 
The trend is N.E. and 8.W. The one 
lying farthest to the west has been 
struck already in the crosscut tunnel 
on the Bondholder and the Pine Log, 
and also shows up wonderfully rich on 
the Lone Star, all owned by the 
puny.

On the Bondholder a drift has been 
rnn from the crosscut along this vein 
<0 feet. On the Pine Log two level* 
were run along it, and on the Lone Star 
In a few weeks, when the snow goes, 
It is proposed to run In and prove the 
extent of the rich ore chute showing.

Besides the vein mentioned, there Is 
a second vein to the east exposed at in
tervals on the surface for 3000 feet. 
This vein on the Enterprise Is the one 
from which so much ore ha* been 
taken, the chute* being more continuous 
nnd wider. On the Surface the average 
distance between these veins Is 142 feet 
horizontally. This distance has now 
been completed on the Bondholder 
claim. However, as in nature the dip 
of a vein is never constant, but flat
ten* nnd pitches differently in depth. It 
I* not possible to say in how many feet 
the vein will be struck. It miry be any 
nay and It may be a few weeks or more. 
Of the certainty of finding it there is 
no doubt. Of value there Is every"hope 
nnd belief.

It is proposed later to continue th” 
crosscut simultaneously with the drift* 
and upraises to catch the third vein, 
showing. The syndicate feel great 
confidence in the future of the mine and 
are looking to near realization ot their 
perseverance.

2346
MORTGAGE sale of Residential

Notice is hereby given that under power 
ot tale contained la two certain mortgages 
there will be offered for rale by public 
auction at The Mart, No. 22 King-street 
weti, Toronto, by Messrs. C. J. Townsend 
A Co.. Auctioneer., on Wednesday, May 
19th, 1897, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, 
the following property, namely:

All that certain parcel of land « 
dltameuts, situate In lbe Township 
In the County OT York, being composed of 
tbe easterly 30 feet throughout from front 
to re Sr of lot number 17, front! 
ton-rood, ns laid out on plan 
Registry Office for the County of York as 
number 909: the said lands having a depth 
of 125 feet, on which are situated a pair 
of houses and appurtenances.

The above property lies on the south side 
of Wes ton-road, about 60 feet from Keele- 
street and a few yards from Toronto Junc
tion. On It are two frame rough-cast, two- 
etorey semi-detached honaes, having fire 
rooms each nnd gable roof, covered with 
shingles and having brick foundations and 
cellars. Each of the houses has a front
age of 14 feet by a depth of 24 feet, with a 
kitchen In rear 11 feet wide by 12 feet 111
e?'or further particular», term» and condi

tion. of sole apply to Caaeele tc 8 ton dish. 
Jfi Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitors for

2222

15
00 DIVIDENDS....VP*

...13
yi# $

FARMER** LOAF A*» IA7IX6N COMPANY 
Dividend IV*. 60.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of *lx per cent, per annum ha* this 
day been declared on tbe paid up capital 
stock of this company for the half-year end
ing 30th lust., and that the same will be 
payable at the company’s office, 17 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, on and after Saturday, 15th 
May next. The transfer books will be 
closed from 1st to 14th May, both days In
clusive.

The annual general meeting for the elec
tion of director* and all other general pur
pose* relating to the management of the 
company will be held on Wednesday, 2nd 
June next, at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the board. , TTTM1])
GKO. 8. C, BETHUNE,

2V2.50 ...15
50c
L’Ucîew B*»

ranntag
CAMPBELL, CURRIE & CO., and here

of YorkSTRIXQENT REGULATIONS:ion. 62 Yonge St., Toronto.
on We*- 

in the
ing i 
filedTo be Enforced 1* British Calerobla for the 

Prelect!#* #f Mil WANTED FOR FIFTY YEARS.
. The latest benefit to tbe cltisens of To
ronto, a convenience needed for many, 
many years, has at last been provided.

Tbe Toronto Window Cleaning Company. 
How much trouble we all have had m 
looking up some person to clean our win
dows, or watching our office boy smear 
them over!

Now you can- telephone this company and 
they carry the entire responsibility of your 
office cleaning, windows and brass sign 
polishing for one month or for one year.

Only first-class workmen employed.
O «Tice 191 Yonge-street. Telephone 1960.

of the 
from 

as been
»l ON8A IF HILL LAKE. which the ore was 

secured, aqd further tests are being 
ronde. We are satisfied that we are on 
the eve of a tremendous mining boom.

Some time ago a deposit of copper 
was found in the southern part of chan
ties Township, near the Methune boun
dary. that promises to show up well 
under proper development.

In the northern part of Methane 
Township n gold-bearing vein 
Çently found on the premises of Mr. W. 
Bound. This discovery was reported 
and in a short time an offer of $4000 
was made for its purchase, but refused.

Three weeks ago Toronto capitalists 
were made acquainted with some gold 
property in Belmont Township, and they 
immediately paid it a visit nnd secured 
an option to work It. Last week they 
went ont with blasting material, to fur
nish the essayist with specimens of the 
ore. They are well pleased with what 
they got.

Another Toronto capitalist sent n re
presentative to look over some property 
beiongipg to Mr. James Woods, being 
lot 2 in the 4th concession of Methune. 
on which gold has been found, nnd 
from samples of the ore taken ont it 
promises to vield richly of the yellow 
metal. Mr. Woods has an offer for it, 
and it will likely change bands.

A discovery of copper and gold has 
nlso been made on lot 1 In the 4th con
cession of Methune, the property of Mr. 
W. Fost. Some pretty samples, abound
ing in copper, have been taken out that 
will catch the eye nt the expert miner. 
Mr. Post has been asked to set n price 
and he Is hopefn] of making n sale.

These*two lutter properties are situ
ated about 14 miles north of Havelock, 
end only about five or six miles on 
Koshabogamog Lake.

A number of mining

By the British Colombia mines’ ln- 
*I>eçtion bill which has passed the com
mittee stage In the Pacific Province 

gislature, women and children are 
prohibited from working under ground, 
and in this connection an amendment 
was inserted preventing the employment 
of Chinese or Japanese under ground, 
or from being In charge of any mi 
chlnery for hoisting or lowering per
sons in a mine. It is prohibited to nay 
miners’ wages in a place where whiskey 
is sold, and mine owners must for sta
tistical purposes send in returns to the 
bureau of mines each year. Stringent 
regulation* are made to prevent acci
dents and to inquire into any that do 
happen. Provisions, too, are made for 
proper ventilation and to prevent ex
plosives being kept at the mine and to 
prohibit using iron tamping rods. Where 
mines have a shaft 300 feet nnd miners 
are lowered and hoisted there must lie 
a proper cage and guides. If a mine 
owner allows his men to be -hoisted or 
lowered he must bear all the responsibi
lity of accidents in connection therewith. 
There must be proper timbering and 
ladders, and penal elnnses are Inserted 
for infraction of regulations.

East.
. Fmaiym of Work on Saw Bill, Hawk Bay 

a*d Hammond Bref. Le
Mr. F. S. Wilej» write* from Hawk 

Bay mine in the Saw Bill district. At 
Hawk Bay the comps are nil built, and 
the boilers placed for compressor and 
the latter, with the hoist, will be In 
position shortly. We have of*o got in 
the extra steam hoi*t to enable us to 
proceed with the development of No. 2 
Nhaft» nnd thn* with the hoi** for tbe 
No. 1 *haft will take

mazer. 
. 5812Toronto, 29th April, 1897. «

DIVIDEND NOTICE."A
e Left i

/was re- com-
The Dominion Bank.?roit Bushes 

if you would 
considerably SLOGAN-CARIBOO 10ccare of all the ore 

mined for the next twelve_gnonths. * * * 
As soon as the machinery , !* installed 
we will again start «inking with air 
drills. * * « No. 2 shaft is down 38 
feet. It is 3 1-2 feet at the bottom, and 
looks vepr well. * * * The results of 
the panning and assay tests of the ore 
from No. 2 have been most satisfactory, 
giving from $16 to $30 per ton. The ore 
is showing up more like Saw Bill than 
at any previous time. * * * Onr Hawk 
Bay team was drowned a few days ago. 
nut with the assistance of horses from 

we can get along till the 
new wagon road is built In from Bon
heur. As some operators have all their 
stuff brought up at the track there is no 
.doubt that they will urge the Govern
ment to proceed vigorously with the 
work.

for tbe current quarter, and that the same 
will be payable at tbe Banking House, In 
this city, on nnd after
Saturday, the 1st Day of May Next

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 30th of April next, both 
days inclusive.

't he Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders for the election OT Directors for 
the ensulng.jenr will be held at the Bank
ing House fff this city on
Wednesday, the 26th of May 7. ext, ,

246 .

the Vendors.
Dated the 20tb day of April, 1897.Send for Maps end Prospectus.

Rossland Dev. Co. I2}c, Dar
danelles 23c, Tin Horn 25c.

Snaps In British Can. Gold 
Fields, Red Eagle, Kelley Creek, 
White Bear, Grand Prize.

We will give close prices on 
any mining stock.

igemeiit of /
______ _________________________________
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

Forty-Year Annuities.

:r park.

one
The undersigned will receive TEN DE CIS 

for the Purchase of Terminable Annuities 
running for a period of forty years, issued 
by the Province of Ontario under author
ity of an Act of the Provincial Parliament 
(47 Vic., cap. 31).

The Annuities will be In the form of 
certificates signed by the Provincial Treas
urer, In which certificates the Provincial 
Treasurer will agree to make half-yearly 

at hi* office In Toronto, of sums 
or larger sums, ou the 30th day 

at day of December In each 
year, tor fdrty years from 30th day cf 
June next, the first half-yearly certificate* 
being payable on tbe 31st December next.

The total amount of Annuities to be is
sued la 1897. and for which tenders are 
asked. Is $7000 annually, but tender* will 
be received for any part of the same not 
lew than $200 annually.

Tender* will be reui 
purchase money which 
either the whole 
portion a* may be tendered for.

Tenders will be received up to the 
day of June next. Notification of allot
ments will be given to tenderers on or 
before 19th June, and payments from the 
persons who*e tenders are accepted must 
be made within ten day* thereafter at the 
office of tbe Provincial Treasurer lu Tor
onto, hut. If, from any cause, the pu rebus* 

paid by the 30tb day of June, 
ho have not then paid will 

their pur-

THE
CANADIAN MINING INVESTMENT CO.

TORONTO OFFICE I
ADELAIDE and TORONTO STS.

A. the Saw Bill
i ■

at the hour of 12 o'clock noon.
By order of the Board,

R. D. GAMBLE.
General Manager.

PICE.
Another R •*. RnlJwav Monopoly,

Before the row over the British 
Columbia Government.’* générons treat
ment of the British Columbia Southern 
Railway ha* subsided another outcry 
has arisen over a Government men mine 
to nsHist a road designed to open up a 
mining country in the northern part of 
the province.

Tbi* is the bill to aid the CousinV Cen
tral Railway. This CaRHiar country i* 
to a certain extent like the Yukon, a 
rich gold country of immense area, but 
difficult of ncces* and dependent upon 
the const for supplies for the miners, _ „ _ „
although it I* not. by ,any means a* in- Twenty Peel of Shipping Ore.
hospitable n* tlWVitkin. The applies- The directors and stockholders of the 
tion for this railway has been made by Canada Mutual Mining nnd Develop-
» arhurton Pike, the groat hmitor, ment Company. Limited, are looking
whose travels in the Slave Lake country very happy these days. Their Western
and success in hunting that most rare manager wires: “ Struck twenty feet of
animal, the musk ox. have made bin shipping ore on the Little Giant” This
ns famous fn this continent as Selous Indicate* a big mine. Men nre working
in South Africa. Formerly it was a night and day. Particulars are awaited
land grant that was given to a railway with great interest 
but people became alarmed that even
with British Columbia’s enormous area s. Ackerman. Commercial Traveler. Belle, 
too prodigal gifts in this way were a ville, writes : - Some years Hg5 I uied 
waste of what would in time become Thomas' Eriectrht Oil for Inflammatory

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden valuable, so of late years that method Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a
fruit" to many persons s’ constituted that has been condemned nnd a cash bonus S°”^^ennc,u,^f' ' m*1 the whole of one
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks I» perhaps the most satisfactory method j to move without crutches,
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These of assisting railroad enterprise, but the mina /’em now not nî“thï ™STiît D|!

can in- province cannot afford to pay ont too ;Tl ktods” of we^her^but “la^e
n h„„a „ hnm „e r,. T r, £T,?a':e great an amount in this ivm.v. nnd yet never been troubled with Aeumatlsm

at Dr-,3; D .tKf °* " the sitnatlon is that unless railroads are since. I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
eiîî?JLii î î that w 1 built, British Columbia, from the very Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always recom-
f« .H .“mmer " * *Ure '"e™ nature of the country, cun never be de- ™end It to others a, It did so much for

4_____________________ veloped, because its rugged surface roe- ea
Following are thé arrivai* nt the Tre- makes railways imperative to induce „ . .... . . .

mont House: Dr. Free!. Btouffvllle: Miss settlements in the interior. siS^ialL/iïT 2£,011
Olga Lambert. New York: Miss Lon Re- The Government has now hit on a j„hnîi^ wl™ oi?t? anid"s2 twdfh«atof

Something A beet capper Mleleg l> street "°ABrinî Ter«wet^^j,gw°,'i«,^h“tmné: Plan bptw«'n the two. They promise to fei?ce “eetSbiy ' thlt ot‘
Britain te Veer. A,.- iron: J?h’ M^ÏSte?.1 O range w Me: '7Tinf?r™t Vo® e"xîïed 102X2^°^ «. Clapp, a Yonge-etreet bicycle man,

infind tbe’ertlclf under° ‘Mn'X nMr’“efch° SteOT ’r^builT FZ fc"J.T V.

tpg uud tue «rtlclo un<hr it. in The j. Parsons. North Bay: W. T. Brownlee, jhi* the railway must pay one and one- stand on the sidewalk
\\ u™! of Saturday, April 24, I was Galt; E. J. Thompson, Elmira, N.Y. half per cent, royalty uu all precious thus obstructing the walk.

A Strong Development Company. iToronto, 30th March. 1897.

Lines. payments 
of S1UO, 
of June andPRINCESS GOLD

MINING CO. of ont., Ltd.

Ab.nl the Sew Blit.
As regards the Saw Bill, Mr. Wiley 

writes: One of our horse* dropped 
through the ice the other <lav. The 
openings all around are showing up bet
ter than ever in the veins nnd in the 
abaft*. The winze in No. 2 shaft i* 
down 30 feet, and the vein is now over 
four feet wide, and looking very well. 
• * * I have decided to put tip onr mill 
near the mine, thus saving the cost of 
constructing a long tramway. We will 
undoubtedly strike some good ore in the 
reef running across our property from 
Hammond's, and locating our mill there 
will enable us to work both without any 
difficulty.-* * * the Hammond dyke 
they are getting magnificent pannings of 
Fold in nearly everything, where it is 
open. At their crosscuts it shows fifty 
feet wide, and there seems to be no end 
of it as to quantity.
Ploring 31.3 and 314 
goes. *
In onr

Toronto Electric 
flotor Co.

mJeste by 
and town» 
eut rooms 
the Bell 

mperonce- 
i. to mid-

I
Non-Personal Liability.

ON THE FAMOUS SCRAMBLE VEIN
Taos. Shortish - - Secy.-Tre*».

71 Bay Street .... Toronto.
248 make the best Motor or 

Generator built in Canada. 
If you want the best caH

Room 8, ulred to state the 
will be paid for 

Annuities offered or suchPROMOTERS’ STOCKBINETS men arc pros
pecting In Methnqo Township, and if is 
expected that nnèrafions there will be 
ns brisk ns In Hastings County.

)
15 taOrganized company. Four full 

claims in rich Siocan. Limited 
quantity. Ai investment,

W- D. PENDER,
28 Wellington St. E. Phone 2878.

SHES on
tï.lâ fn Vf.«>lnr«.

Belleville, May 3.—Mr. Ray, an em
ploye of the Canadian Gold Fields Com
pany. has discovered a very fine vein 
of gold-bearing quartz on the company’s 
iropetty in Marmora. Mr. F. Lnnden- 
iiergor of this city has struck a rich vein 

feet wide, of free-milling gold-bearing 
quartz on his property in the Township 
of Gwlnsthorpe.

Toronto Electric Motor Co 
103 to 109 Adelaide SJL W„ 

Toronto. / money is not
purchasers who have not then 
be required to pay Interest on 
chase money from that date to date of 
payment at the rate of Interest which the 
investment will yield, according to 
respective tender».

renders may, If preferred be upon con
dition that the Annul ties be payable In

sera

26
Ui poseS can 
king' ot tbe 
It prices, 
«.cording to

:RISC0 GOLD MINING AND DEVELOP
MENT COMPANY,

* * * I intend ex- 
as soon as the snow 9 

* * We are getting out great ore 
bottom level. In fact the proto- 

Fene, wherever it has a seam in it one- 
( iJth of an inch wide, is plastered with 

and rich quartz. * * * Tbe upper,
J>r 00-foot level. ,„„v 
iuwerSand the veins all around show an 
Average of from three to five feet of ore.

* I can keep the mill going with the 
development work without any stopinsr. 
a* we are even now. without the shaft 
working*, hoisting about 40 or 50 buck
ets of ore per day from the drifts.

FIRE NOTICE. their
•90,000. 

Creek. Mineral
CAPITAL,

Four full claim■ 00 Sullivan 
•howlog Immense. Promoters' stock cents s 
share for • few days. Remit with orders. Agents 
wanted. JOHN A MOODY. Sec., London. M6

I248
In London, England.Sterling

We beg to advise our

mises at No- 9 Front-street OT*e hlthe.t or.«a» »« nece...,t),
£%oWnhMAeY3ÎdW^daû “‘>“t - Œ.

PROMPTLY. b® FILLED |

tingiau 
111 be

persons are not aware that they 
duige to their heart** content If th PROMOTERS* STOCK

* First-class Company, good properties, 
safe organization; list almost closed.

R. S- WRIGHT & CO., 99 Bay St

i
T.

COPPER TO THE FRONT.
II Ball.lag
MEULAND H.P. ECKARDT & CO., EsjWiddwaisirff a

yearn, payable half-yearly.
N.B.—No unauthorized advertisement will

2222

Utt*. Only those Who bare bad experience can 
tell tbe torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boot* on, pain with them off—pate 
night end day ; but relief 1* sure to those 

Holloway's
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

TORONTO*
f Edinburgh, 

[ America.
► America.
[ tie. lti$ ,

outside bis store, be paid for.«JCera Cere.who nse r
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